
Am a district ?ij'lf!lWI11i r:p~~ 7 in the same province. Kinomaro no asomi 
iflCIH8~~8 lived at a port in Hidaka district i=l fl!liW 9 in the same 
province, using a net to catch fish. Umakai and Ojimaro were given 
an annual payment for their labor by Maro no asomi, and both were 
driven hard day and night to catch fish by net. 

In the reign of Emperor Shirakabe, on the sixth of the sixth month 
in the summer of the second year of the hare, the sixth year of the 
Hoki era,10 it suddenly blew hard and rained in torrents, so that the 
water flooded the port and floated various timbers and logs into the 
sea. Mara no asomi sent Umakai and Ojimaro to collect driftwood. 
Both man and boy made the collected timber into a raft on which 
they rode, trying to row against the current. The sea was extremely 
rough, breaking the ropes that held the raft together, and immediately 
the raft broke apart and drifted out of the port into the sea. The man 
and the boy each got hold of a piece of wood and drifted to sea on it. 
Both of them were ignorant, but they never ceased wailing, "Sakya
muni Buddha, please deliver us from this calamity!" 

After five days, the boy was eventually cast by the waves onto 
the beach at a salt makers' village, Tamachino no ura, in the south
western part of Awaji province ~~@(IEBIBT!I!t;f!,11 in the evening. The 
other man, Umakai, was cast onto the same spot early in the morning 
on the sixth day. The local people, having asked them why they had 
been cast by the waves onto the shore, learned what had happened 
and took care of them out of pity, reporting it to the provincial 
magistrate. 12 When he heard, he came to see them and gave them 
food because he was sympathetic. 

In grief, the boy said, "As I have followed a man who kills, my 
suffering is immeasurable. If I go home, I shall be driven to begin 
killing again and never be able to stop." Thus he stayed at the pro
vincial temple in Awaji province r~~@(l, 13 becoming a follower of 
the monk of that temple. 

Umakai, however, went home after two months. When his family 
saw his face and protruding eyes, they wondered and said, "He was 
drowned in the sea. The seventh seventh day14 has passed, and we 

7. Present Shimotsu-ch6, Kais6-gun, Wakayama-ken 'fO!lfkil!)\l;j\lfiLI\Utllri$1!1T. 
8. Unknown. For the Ki family seen. 2, above. 
9. Present Hidaka-gun, Wakayama-ken fo!l!ki.D~ 13 ;llilll\. 

10. 775, in Emperor Konin's reign. 
11. Takeda and ltabashi read this "Minami omota no ura, Awaji province" f'*!ll'tiW.Il¥lilDIE 

!!!fill[, while End6 and Kasuga suggest that C::!Jl( might be replaced with l¥Jj§. 
12. IWJ¥i.l kokushi or kuni no tsukasa. 
13. Located at present Mihara-cho, Mihara-gun, Hyogo-ken AJ$:)\l;j\C::J.jj(tti\C::J.Jl(llfT. 
14. t k S , that is, the forty-ninth day, the last day of the funeral rites. 

have already offered a vegetarian feast15 to thank the Buddha for his 
benevolence. How could he come back alive so unexpectedly? Is it 
a dream, or is he a ghost?" Thereupon, Umakai told his family in 
detail what had happened, and they were sorrowful as well as happy. 
A wakened and disillusioned with the world, he entered the mountains 
to practice dharma. Those who saw or heard of him could not but 
marvel at the event. 

The sea being full of danger, it was owing to the power of Shaka
n yorai16 and the deep faith of those who drifted on the sea that they 
could survive the peril. The immediate repayment of our deeds is as 
sure as in this instance, and how much more certain repayment in 
future lives will be! 

26 
On Receiuing the Immediate Penalty of Violent 

Death for Collecting Debts by Force and 

with High Interest1 

Tanaka no mahito Hiromushimc EB r:j:l~A~!E.R2 was the wife of 
Oya no agatanushi Miyate +ffi~±'§-'¥,3 of Outer Junior Sixth Rank, 
Upper Grade, a governor4 of Miki district, Sanuki province §jl'i!Jj{@(l 

~-'!l1).5 She gave birth to eight children and was very rich. Among 
her possessions were cattle, slaves, money and ricc,6 and fields. How
ever, she lacked faith and was so greedy that she would never give 
away anything. She used to make a great profit by selling rice wine 
diluted with water. On the day when she made a loan, she used a 
small measuring cup, while on the day she collected, she used a big 
measuring cup. Or, when she lent rice, she used a lightweight scale, 
but, when she collected it, she used a heavyweight scale.7 She did not 

1). 'llf:!lt saijiki; see l.24, n. 3· 
16. 'n!;lm~o*, Sakyamuni Tathagata. 

I. Similar to I.Io, 20; 11.9, 15, 3 2, the motif of rebirth in the form of an ox or a cow as a 
penalty. 

2. Unknown. 
J. Unknown. Agatanushi is a title. 
4· *1lJI dairyo. 
5. Present Miki-ch6, Kita-gun, Kagawa-ken WJllill**IBllll:C::*Ilii· 
6. fi'l~ loaned with interest. 
7. ;J,;r 5hogon, *fi daigon; see l.23, n. 9; l.JO, n. 10. 



show any mercy in forcibly collecting interest, sometimes ten times 
and sometimes a hundred times as much as the original loan. She 
was strict in collecting debts, never being generous. Because of this, 
many people worried a great deal and abandoned their homes to 
escape from her, wandering in other provinces. There has never been 

anybody so greedy. . 
On the first of the sixth month in the seventh year of the Hok1 

era,8 Hiromushime took to her bed and was confmed there for many 
days. On the twentieth of the seventh month she called her husband 
and eight sons to her bedside and told them about the dream she had 

experienced. 
"I was summoned to the palace of King Yama, and told of my 

three sins: the first one consists of using much of the property of the 
Three Treasures and not repaying it; the second, of making great 
profits by selling diluted rice wine; the third, of using two kinds of 
measuring cups and scales, giving seven-tenths for a loan and col_lect
ing twelve-tenths for a debt. 'I summoned you because of ~hese_ sms. ~ 
just want to show you that you should rccc1ve a penalty m th1s hfe, 

said the king." 
She passed away on the same day she told of the dream. They did 

not cremate her for seven days, but called thirty-two monks and lay 
brothers to pray to Buddha for her for nine days. On the evening of 
the seventh day she was restored to life and opened the lid of the 
coffin. When they came to look in it, the stench was indescribable. 
Her body above the waist had already turned into an ox with four 
inch horns on the forehead; her two hands had become ox hooves, 
with the nails cracked like the insteps of an ox hoof. The lower body 
below the waist was human in form. She did not like rice but grass, 
and, after eating, ruminated. She did not wear any clothes, lying in 
her filth. Streams of people from the east and west hurried to gather 
and look at her in wonder. In shame, grief, and pity, her husband and 
children prostrated themselves on the ground, making numerous 
vows. In order to atone for her sin, they offered various treasures to 
Miki-dcra .=::;;t:~,9 and seventy oxen, thirty horses, fifty acres of 
fields, and four thousand rice bundles to Todai-ji :lf!:::k~- 10 They wrote 
off all debts. At the end of five days she died after the provincial and 
district magistrates had seen her and were about to send a report to 

8. 776, in Emperor Konin's reign. . 

9. Since the temple was named after the local name, it might be founded by local mag~strates. 
She is said to have used the temple property, which may belong to M1kl-dera. 

ro. See Chap. I(I)c. 

the central government. All the witnesses in that district and province 
grieved over and worried about her. 

She did not know the law of karmic retribution, being unreasonable 
and unrighteous. Thus we know that this is an immediate penalty for 
unreasonable deeds and unrighteous deeds. Since the immediate pen
alty comes as surely as this, how much more certain will be the penalty 
in a future life. 

One scripture" says: "Those who don't repay their debts will 
atone for them, being reborn as a horse or an ox." The debtor is 
compared to a slave, the creditor to a master. The former is like a 
pheasant, the latter a hawk. If you make a loan, don't usc excessive 
force to collect the debt, for, if you are unreasonable, you will be 
reborn as a horse or an ox and made to work by your debtor. 

27 
On an Extraordinary Sign of a Skull Shown to the Man 

Who Removed a Bamboo Shoot from Its Eye 

and Prayed for It1 

In the reign of Emperor Shirakabe, at the end of the twelfth month 
in the winter of the fifth year of the horse, the ninth year of the Hoki 
era,2 Homuchi no Makihito >f'p~!I:ScA.} from the village of Oyama, 
Ashida district, Bingo province 1001~1!!lifl: fll ~:k ~!I!. ,4 traveled to the 
Fukatsu Market, Fukatsu district ~~$~~r115 in the same province, 
to shop for the new year's celebration. 

Since it grew dark while he was still on the road, he slept in the 
bamboo grove at Ashida in Ashida district.6 

In the place he chose to spend the night, he heard a plaintive voice 
say, "How my eye hurts!" Hearing it, he could not sleep all night, 
though he lay curled up on the ground. 

r r. A summary of a passage from the Jiijitsu-ron. See Il.32, n. 12. 

r. Similar to l.r2, Ill.r, the motif of the "grateful dead." See Chap. !1(2)a. 
2. 778, in Emperor Konin's reign. 
3· Homuchi is the family name; Makihito, the given name. 
4· Present Ashina-gun, Hiroshima Ji)il,~lifri'o!l11. 

5. Present Fukayasu-gun, Hiroshima-ken ""Jil,~l?f§'ti;lltl. 
6. Present Fuchu-shi, Hiroshima-ken )l'Jil,~)(.f<jl$. 


